Part # 14-4000

Harness Mounting Brackets Kawasaki Teryx KRX 1000
			

Kawasaki Teryx KRX 1000 (2 seat models)

		

Congratulations on your purchase of the DragonFire Racing Harness Brackets for Kawasaki Teryx KRX 1000. Designed to be simple, clean
and strong, this is the only way to go. Be sure to check out the full line of DragonFire Accessories for your Kawasaki vehicle at your local
authorized dealer or online at http://www.DragonFireRacing.com

*Note: Product fits two seat Teryx KRX 1000 models. This is the harness mounting brackets only and does not
include harness restraints or the override plug*
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Tools Required
12mm Socket
13mm Socket
17mm Socket
5/8 Socket
Socket wrench
Flat Head screw driver
Phillips screw driver
Drill & 1” Hole Saw
Razor Knife or Dremel Tool
Tape Measure

Read and understand these instructions before installing product
Do not use if there are signs of damage
If roll over occurs inspect for damage and replace if needed
Improper install may result in damage to roll cage
Injury can result from rollover, use this product with caution

Disclaimer

Off road activities can be hazardous and could lead to injury, dismemberment, paralysis and death. No warranty of representation is made as
to the products ability to protect the user from any injury or death. The user assumes that risk. The acceptance and /or use of this merchandise
purchased from DragonFire by the customer hereby shall release DragonFire from any and all liability pertaining to the use of such merchandise.
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DESCRIPTION

STEP
USED

P1

P1

4

M8 - 1.25 X 30MM hex bolt

6

P2

P2

4

M8 split lock washer

6
6

P3

P4

4

Spacer (Small)

6

P4

7 &12

P5

12

P6

P6

2

Spacer (Large)

7
10

P7
P8

P9

4

7/16-20 nyloc nut

10

P10

4

Eye bolt

10

P9

P11

4

3 inch snap hook

10

P10

Built to Reign P11

Step 1: Place vehicle on a flat and level surface. Engage parking brake and remove key.
Step 2: Remove factory Kawasaki seats. Bottom cushions remove first to expose 4 hex bolts holding seat to the frame. Move seat
forwards and back to easily access the bolts. Figure-A
NOTE: DO NOT remove Allen bolts from seat sliders.

Step 3: Remove top inner cage bolts from both passenger and driver side. Figure-B
Step 4: Remove three plastic lock pins on back intake cover. Remove cover. Figure-C
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Step 5: Locate the 4 square plastic shapes located on the rear of the cockpit. Figure-D

C

Mark drill locations at 5/8” in from sides and down from the top of the square shape in plastic Figure-E
Using a 1in hole saw, cut through plastic ONLY. The hole should line up with a factory bolt hole. Pilot bit of hole saw will pass 		
through the factory hole/nut. Pilot bit must not be larger than 1/4”. Figure-E & F
DO NOT cut through metal frame.
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Step 6: Once you have the holes cut in the plastic you can start installing your harness brackets using provided hardware. You will 		
need 2x P1 , 2x P2, 2x P3 , 2x P4. Figure-G and Figure-H
Install Order: bolt - lockwasher - flat washer - harness bracket - spacer - car
Note: Only tighten down until threads are started.

Step 7: Next you use the provided bolt to install the top of the harness bracket to the cage. You will need 1x P5 and 1x P7.
Install Order: bolt - bracket - washer - car
Torque the cage bolts to factory specs and M8 bolts to 29 ft lbs. Repeat step 6 & 7 for other side. Figure-I
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Step 8: Once you have the harness mounting brackets installed you will need to trim the rear plastic cover we removed on step 4 for 		

the perfect fit. Using a silver sharpie mark the plastic cover as shown in Figure-J and carefully cut away any material 			
that interferes with the harness mounting brackets using a sharp razor knife or dremel tool. Repeat step for opposite side.

Step 9: Replace factory plastic lock pins for rear plastic intake cover. Figure-C
Step 10: Install provided eye bolts on harness anchor brackets. You will need 2x P8, 2x P9 , 2x P10. Figure-K
Install Order: Eye bolt - harness mounting bracket - flat washer - nyloc nut
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Step 11: Now that you have your harness brackets installed you can remove your factory seat belts and install the harnesses. First 		

you will remove the factory seat belts and keep the outer lap mount bolts for later. We provide two bolts and spacers 		
for the inner lap-mounts.

NOTE : IF INSTALLING DRAGONFIRE OVERRIDE PLUG #14-5001 (Sold Seperately)

After you have removed the factory seat belts you can now take off the center console in order to access the override plug.		
Remove 2 allen bolts on the back, the phillips bolt in the rear cup holder, Figure-L 2 phillips bolts by lap mount bolts and the 7
plastic lock pins. Figure-M
Unclip the factory seat belt and replace with override plug install center console.

Step 12: Once you have replaced the center console you can install the lapmounts for the harnesses. Use the provided hardware P5 		
and P6 for the inner lap mounts Figure-N and the factory hardware for the outer lap mounts.
Inner Lap Mount Install Order: bolt - harness tab - spacer - chassis
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Step 13: Hook your quick release harness tabs to your harness mounting bracket eye bolts.
Step 14: Reinstall steats.
Step 15: Adjust harnesses for proper fit.
Step 16: Enjoy your DragonFire products.
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